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Thank you from our Chief Executive
This past year has been by far the most  
challenging I can ever recall in my time  
working in the charity sector. 

With child poverty rates in the North East 
of England already rising higher than 
anywhere outside inner city London, 
along came the Covid-19 pandemic  
and it’s true to say our beneficiaries 
have never needed us more.

I am pleased to report however, that 
thanks to the unrestricted regular 
support of players of People’s Postcode 
Lottery, which amounts to an amazing 
£3.1 million to date, we have been able 
to both adapt our existing services and 
launch new projects in direct response 
to the coronavirus crisis.

One of the very exciting initiatives  
we’ve been able to introduce, thanks  
to players’ support, is the extension of 
our unique Poverty Proofing the School 
Day work. Last year our dedicated staff 
helped create a level playing field for 
31,124 primary and secondary pupils 
in 72 schools across the country.

And now, thanks to players, we  
are taking this important work into 
nurseries and other early years 
settings. We are also working with 
cultural organisations like The Sage, 
Gateshead, to break down barriers  
to culture caused by poverty.

Looking after the mental health of our 
children and young people has rarely 
been more crucial and our experienced 
counsellors have adapted to working 
online when necessary. 

Last year we provided 2,689 specialist 
counselling sessions for more than  
400 young people with mental health 
problems aged between nine and 25.

One teenager told us: “My therapist 
validated the way I felt rather than 
trying to ‘fix me’. Now I no longer feel 
worthless. There has been a big change 
in everything. I’m not saying it wasn’t 
hard, it felt uncomfortable talking about 

and facing things I hadn’t before, but  
I felt safe because I wasn’t judged for 
what I said and I was left feeling safe.”

2021 marks the 130th anniversary of 
our charity, which was originally called 
the Poor Children’s Holiday Association 
(PCHA). It was founded to provide 
health-giving trips to the seaside for 
Newcastle’s street children. 

Its remit grew and in 1906 the PCHA 
opened England’s first TB Sanatorium  
in Northumberland that ran until World 
War 2. For most of the 20th century,  
the charity managed children’s homes, 
the last one closing in 1991. In 1988 we 
were renamed Children North East.

Today we run 28 diverse projects 
across the whole of the North East 
and beyond. 

However, the main underlying issue for 
the vast majority of our beneficiaries 
has not changed – child poverty remains 
by far the biggest driver of the problems 
our service users face. 

So, as we enter this special anniversary 
year, we will continue to work 
collaboratively with other charities, such 
as Child Poverty Action Group, North East 
Child Poverty Commission and Joseph 
Rowntree Foundation, to campaign for 
a fairer deal for our region’s children.

Thank you players of Postcode  
Lottery for your ongoing support  
of this valuable work.

Leigh Elliott, Chief Executive

3,921 
babies, children and  

young people  

supported.

 Clockwise: Poor Children’s Holiday Association HQ, Percy Street, Newcastle; Children 
at Stannington Sanatorium; Sanatorium children at play; Night Shelter, Gateshead
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Poverty  Proofing
goes  global

How players’ support is helping  
to change children’s lives 

Vital volunteers
Volunteers play a valuable role  
in Children North East, helping  
us achieve life changing 
outcomes for more children, 
young people and families.  
Over the last year 159 amazing 
volunteers supported our work. 
We also provided 16 placements 
for students, three of whom 
gained employment with us.

841 NEWPIP sessions, including 
parent infant therapy, to support 

secure relationships between 
babies and parents.

1,007 one-to-one sexual  
health advice sessions  

for young people.

664 peer mentoring sessions to 
combat social isolation amongst 

children and young people.

30 parents and children 
benefited from our Today’s Teens 
and Tomorrow’s Teens projects, 
improving family relationships.

31,124 primary and secondary 
pupils in 72 schools across  

the country were helped through 
our Poverty Proofing the  
School Day programme.

105 families accessed  
free advice and equipment 

through our Whoops!  
Home safety project.

24 parents and children 
suffering domestic  

abuse accessed our DARE 
(Domestic Abuse Recovery  

and Education) course.
To date players of  
People’s Postcode  

Lottery have raised 

£3,171,383 
to support our work.

Players of People’s 
Postcode Lottery helped  
us create life changing 

differences for:

3,921* 
babies, children and young people

This included: 

323
babies

277
pre-schoolers  

(age 2-4)

416
primary school  

children (age 5-11)

1,232 
secondary 

school children  
(age 12-17)

673 
young people 

(age 18-25)

*During 2019/20

More than 

1 million 
minutes

of activity recorded across 

our 28 different projects.

626 sessions 

through our 

accredited Contact 

Centre for parents 

separated from 

their children.

2,689 specialist counselling 
sessions for 459 young 

people with mental health 
problems aged 9-25.

593 family  
intervention sessions.

94 Boogie Bairns music 
sessions, helped 38 families 

bond with their infants. 

7,143 phone calls, 
texts and visits 

made to families 
who needed  
our support.
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2020 
funding

Digital fundraising
Players’ support has enabled us to 
strengthen our digital fundraising. 
This has been invaluable in a year 
when almost all of our in-person 
events had to be cancelled due  
to Covid-19. We held an online 
Emmerdale quiz with actor Charlie 
Hardwick (pictured) and ran virtual, 
environmentally-friendly ‘balloon 
races’ as well as online raffles. We 
utilised the text to donate fundraising 
platform DONR which aided our 
Covid response appeal, and for  
the first time we took part in The  
Big Give Christmas Challenge,  
a matched-funding appeal, as  
part of our Hope for Christmas 
campaign which this year raised 
more than £27,500 in total.

Fundraising 

capacity
£44k

Core cost 

contribution
£356k

Total  
£500k

Poverty 
Proofing
£100k

Direct impact

New website
Thanks to direct funding from players, 
we were able to invest in a brand new 
website that launched in October.

This has led to improved communications 
with our beneficiaries and supporters 
and an easier experience for potential 
donors. Within two months of its launch, 
supporters donated over £13,700 
– more than the total raised through  
our website in the previous 12 months. 

We’ve already seen an 8% increase  
in visitors and a hike of 40% in the 
amount of time they spend on our 
site. Most importantly, changing to our 
new, local website provider is making 
significant savings on maintenance 
charges which can go into service 
provision for beneficiaries. 

Improved infrastructure 
Our Deputy Chief Executive Leigh Elliott was appointed by our Trustees as 
Chief Executive in December, providing stability for the charity going forwards. 
We welcomed new talent to strengthen our Senior Management Team.

New Head of HR, Sarah PeartNew Head of Finance, Emily Martin
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Expanding Poverty Proofing 

Thanks to players’ support our unique 
Poverty Proofing the School Day initiative 
has been expanded. The project, which 
has had so much success in reducing 
stigma around poverty and removing 
barriers to learning, had come under 
threat as a result of Covid-19. 

School closures and social distancing 
measures seriously affected our  
ability to deliver classroom audits. 

Thankfully, players provided additional 
support through the Postcode Recovery 
Fund to ensure this vital work continues. 

Despite lockdown, Poverty Proofing the 
School Day continued to provide online 
training for teaching staff. In 2021, this 
support will allow us to expand the 
Poverty Proofing concept within early 
years settings and the cultural sector. 
Children North East has already built 
key links with the Baltic Centre for 
Contemporary Arts and in 2019 we 
Poverty Proofed the famous Sage 
Gateshead music centre. 

Players are also supporting a new 
website presence for Poverty Proofing 
the School Day to maximise opportunities 
to work with new partners. 

Packs bring joy in Lockdown
As part of our charity’s Covid-19 
response, our Poverty Proofing and 
Participation team set up a project to 
put together and deliver resource packs 
to pupils in lockdown or self-isolation.

To date, more than 4,200 packs of 
stationery, craft items, books and 
games have gone out to children  
across the North East. One mum  
of three children on pupil premium,  
said the packs had been invaluable.

“The packs were really, really good. 
There were stickers, crafting foam, 
paper, coloured card, gems, beads, 
string, pipe cleaners, felt. It was good  
in an educational sense, letting them 
use their imaginations. It helped their 
creative side.” 

Enabled Impact

Closing the digital divide
Players were instrumental in Children 
North East launching our Computers 
for Kids campaign following the  
first lockdown in March. Connor,  
13, (pictured) appeared on regional 
news programme, BBC Look North, 
as the first young person to receive  
a tablet from our charity.

His mum, Adele Hopper, said her 
son, who has autism, was delighted 
to receive the iPad, donated to our 
charity by People’s Postcode Lottery, 
as previously he had struggled to 
access his work on the screen of  
her small mobile phone.

Adele said. “Since getting the iPad, 
he’s over the moon and we’ve heard 
from school how pleased they are 
with his progress.” Connor’s story 
kicked off our campaign to secure 
technology for children in lockdown 
and we have since received 
thousands of pounds in donations  
to buy new tablets for young people.

Influencing policy
Women’s experiences of pregnancy, 
birth and parenting in the pandemic 
has been an area of focus for our 
Newcastle Parent Infant Partnership 
(NEWPIP). Mahida (right) contributed 
to the landmark report, Babies in 
Lockdown.

NEWPIP also featured on BBC Radio 
4’s File on 4. ‘Expecting alone: The 
isolation of pregnancy during Covid,’ 
featured beneficiary, Stacey, who was 
unable to leave her house for three 
months, so severe was her anxiety 
as an expectant mum in lockdown. 
She said online therapy sessions 
with NEWPIP were ‘a lifeline’. 

Stacey’s interview, is here from  
27 minutes in bbc.co.uk

“My relationship with  
my son has really 
strengthened now.”
Mahida
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Working with others
Despite a turbulent year, we continued to forge  
new partnerships, thanks to the unrestricted  
nature of players’ support.

Story Space
In May we joined forces with Hexham 
Book Festival to launch Story Space,  
a virtual celebration of children’s  
books. Each day of that lockdown 
month, a host of actors, presenters  
and writers told stories to children  
via the festival’s website. Amongst  
the 32 familiar faces were our patron, 
Tim Healy; ‘Vera’ actor, Brenda Blethyn;  
TV presenter and author, Konnie Huq 
and singer, Mollie King from The 
Saturdays. Viewers were encouraged  
to donate to our charity after watching. 
Story Space replaced what would have  
been Hexham’s first children’s book 
festival, cancelled due to Covid-19.  
But it proved a popular alternative  
with over 43,000 video views made 
between May and December.

Wild times
Helping children and young people 
learn about the environment is 
important to us and we’ve been 
partnering with the Natural History 
Society of Northumbria to get inner city 
youngsters out into nature. In February, 
a group enjoyed an educational trip  
to the National Trust’s Wallington  
estate where they learned about the 
threatened White-clawed Crayfish. And 
during lockdown, our youth workers 
delivered sunflower plants and nature 
packs to young people to help them 
get outdoors safely.

Food parcels
Feeding children during school closures 
has been particularly hard for some of 
our families and so we have teamed  
up with North East FareShare, a charity 
that redistributes unused supermarket 
food. We have handed out more than 
300 food parcels to families with 
whom we work. 

 Mollie King from The Saturdays

Learning in Lockdown
With our Cost of the School Day 
partners, Child Poverty Action Group, 
we produced a report titled Learning  
in Lockdown – family experiences  
of school closures. It recorded the 
experiences of 1,300 children and 
young people in England, Scotland  
and Wales during May 2020 and 
identified ways that families on  
low incomes could be supported.

children-ne.org.uk

During 2019/20  

we worked with 509 

different organisations 

including local authorities, 

schools, colleges and 

health bodies.

Listening to young people
We became part of the North East 
and North Cumbria Child Health  
and Wellbeing Network and have 
been consulting with over a hundred 
children and young people aged 
between seven and 23 about the  
key issues affecting them, such  
as poverty, mental health and  
access to health services. 

“It feels good to voice  
my opinions and work 
towards making a  
difference in improving  
the lives of young people.” 
Young participant in  
a Network focus group

“I liked learning about  
birds and nature and  
things about the wood.” 
Ava, aged nine
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82% 
of parents using our NEWPIP 

service reported a reduction in 

anxiety and depression, giving 

them increased capacity to 

think about and respond  

to their babies.

100% of young people surveyed 

through our drop in groups 
said that they are now 
better able to identify 

risky situations.

Our staff delivered 

17,984 
hours of activity across 

our services.

93.6% 
of people surveyed through our Young People’s Service rated the help they received 5 out of 5.

Pregnancy and babyhood
Babies feel safe and loved.

Becoming independent
Young people feel they  

are given a chance.

Starting school
Children feel ready and are  
looking forward to school.

Changing school
Children and young people  

feel confident in school.

Adolescence
Young people feel valued  

and confident.

Children North East’s theory of change
Critical stages of growing up 

Our four core services – Poverty Proofing 
and Participation; Newcastle Parent 
Infant Partnership (NEWPIP); Families 
and Parenting; and Young People’s 
Service – deliver 28 different projects 
across the North East.
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Thank you from Sophie 
Sophie*, 17, received professional 
counselling through our Young People’s 
Service. Some of it was delivered  
online due to lockdown. She said:  
“My therapist validated the way I felt 
rather than trying to ‘fix me’. Now  
I no longer feel worthless. 

“There has been a big change in 
everything. I’m not saying it wasn’t 
hard, it felt uncomfortable talking about 
and facing things I hadn’t before, but  
I felt safe because I wasn’t judged for 
what I said and I was left feeling safe. 

It’s different from speaking with even 
close friends, because they have their 
judgements but speaking to someone 
with distance from the situation and 
giving another perspective helped  
so much and is something you can’t  
get with friends. We talked about  
things that I hadn’t even realised  
were important and had affected  
me until I was asked.” 

*Not her real name.

Thank you from  
Euan and Serena
Euan, 15, and Serena, 17, attend the 
drop-ins run by our Young People’s 
Service (YPS) in the West End of 
Newcastle. The YPS has an allotment 
where young people grow their own 
vegetables and there’s a kitchen at the 
project where they can learn how to 
cook using their produce. Euan said:  
“At the allotment we did great work  
and it was fun for the people who  
were there. I learned a lot more about 
my friends there and liked being 
outside”. Serena added: “I like going  
to the allotment as it’s a good place  
to go to feel calm and get outside.  
It’s fun and gives us a chance to see 
things grow, so it’s educational as  
well as giving us something to do  
other than sitting on a laptop all day”.

Stories of support 
Thank you players of People’s Postcode Lottery!

Thank you from Lyla 
As parents stepped into the role  
of teachers whilst providing 24/7 
childcare, lockdown put a lot of 
strain on families.

But through the Playful Lives project, 
Children North East provided play 
workers over the summer to give 
parents in the West End of Newcastle 
a helping hand. Lyla, three, and  
her two brothers, Joseph, six and 
Thomas, five, were shielding with 
their mum, Lisa, due to Joseph’s 
asthma. But twice a week in the 
school summer holidays, play 
workers visited and shared low-cost 
garden games with the children. 

Lisa says: “Playful Lives has been 
great because the children have  
had no interaction with anyone other 
than me. It’s been a bit of normality 
for my children, being able to have 
fun and do activities together.” 
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Children North  
East provided 

2,689 specialist counselling sessions 
for 459 young people  with mental health  problems aged 9-25. 

As the 

coronavirus crisis 

has deepened, the 

need for mental health 

counselling has 

increased.
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Thank you players of People’s 
Postcode Lottery from the 
children and young people  

who use our services


